AISLE 7

$12 | 15ML | 70/30 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

FLAKED
Crisp sugary-frosties with a creamy and
smooth milky exhale

ANML

$22 | 30ML | 50/50 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

LOOPER
A remarkably accurate flavor of fruity
cereal over creamy milk

CRAFT VAPERY CERTIFIABLY
VAPABLE LIQUIDS

$12 | 15ML | 60/40 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG)

CORNBREAD
Freshly baked cornbread topped with
rich honey butter and injected with a
dose of the American Dream
IT’S TOAST!
Fresh, nutty, whole grain bread toasted
to perfection and coated with a layer of
very berry jam
STICKY RICE
Sticky rice and ripe mangos effortlessly
blended with the essence of creamy
coconut milk

FRISCO CON’T

SOMA
A crisp canvas of fresh spearmint is
adorned with strokes of melons and
strawberries
POWELL
The new San Francisco treat has arrived
in the form of this insanely delicious
fruity pebble rice krispie treat
SUTRO
Classic oatmeal cookie enhanced with
fresh blueberry and dipped in a cool
glass of milk

LOST ART

ELEMENT

$15 | 20ML | 80/20 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

BLUE LABEL ELIXIR

$22 | 35ML | 70/30 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

FRISCO
a fruit blend of strawberry, raspberry,
pineapple, and mango
BREEZY
A cucumber watermelon flavor with a
hint of mint
SOHO
Huckleberry and blueberry with subtle
hints of honeydew and watermelon

PINK LEMONADE
Zingy lemonade blend with just the right
amount of red fruit
STRAWBERRY WHIP
Tart berries with creamy vanilla
FRESH SQUEEZE
Vape the taste of fresh squeezed oranges
KEY LIME COOKIE
Melt-in-your-mouth buttery cookies
brightened with the sweet yet tangy
citrus flavor of world famous Floridian
Key Limes

$12 | 15ML | 70/30 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

SPACE ROCKZ
A sweet kiwi strawberry iconic candy
flavor that pops in your mouth
UNICORN PUKE
A rainbow sherbert that comes directly
from the mouths of unicorns
COTTONTAIL CREAM
A strawberries and cream flavor that will
leave you wanting more

BANANA NUT
Rich banana nut bread infused with
subtle caramel

THE ORIGINALS

$12 | 15ML | 75/25 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

BOBA

THE FILLMORE
Peach plus mango plus two types of
vanilla plus tidal waves of sweet cream

$22| 30ML | 70/30 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

JAZZY BOBA
Creamy jasmine milk tea with sweet
tapioca pearls
DEWWY BOBA
Fruity honeydew milk tea with sweet
tapioca pearls

FRISCO

$12 | 15ML | 70/30 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG)

ASHBURY
Delicious mix of tropical açaí berries and
spicy chai
MARINA
Sail off into the candy colored sunset
with this delicious melon Hi-Chew flavor

THE GARDEN
Two varieties of apples matched with
pear and topped with buttery
cinnamon, brown
THE SHRINE
Cinnamon topped with buttery glaze,
this creation is a “Cinnabon” brought
to vape

MAD HATTER

$22 | 30ML | 60/40 VG/PG | 0 3 6MG)

I LOVE DONUTS
Simple, yet complex. A blend of
blueberries and a subtle pastry

RONIN

$22 | 30ML | 70VG / 30PG | 0 3 6MG)

BANZAI
An inhale of fresh strawberries,
peacherine and tropical undertones with
a exhale of menthol and mountain mint
TSUNAMI
An inhale of citrus punch and baja
berries with undertone exhale of tropical
dew and blue raspberries

NAKED FISH

$24 | 40ML | 0 3 6MG

DOJO
A magically delicious blend of a
breakfast cereal with mini marshmallows
and sweet milk

TALLY-HO

$18 | 35ML | 100/0 VG/PG | 0 3 6MG)

DOLOMITE
Fresh strawberry custard with hints of
bourbon vanilla and creamy caramel
LITURGY
A decadent blueberry cheesecake tart
with graham cracker crust
WAYFARER
A mild berry jam filled donut coated with
confectioner’s sugar

PIRHANA (83VG / 17PG)
A decadent blend of vanilla custard
swirled with whipped cream
GREAT WHITE (84VG / 16PG)
Fresh tart key lime pie in a graham
cracker crust
BARRACUDA (70VG / 30PG)
A tropical medley of honeydew and a
variety of other fruits

UNDERGROUND

$12 | 15ML | 70/30 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

RUTHLESS

$12 | 15ML | 75/25 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

BAE
A smooth, sweet, creamy yogurt infused
with lychee

GRAPE DRANK
A combination of grape candy and grape
soda for grape lovers everywhere

PRAXIS

$12 | 15ML | 80/20 VG/PG | 0 3 6MG)

QUARTZ
A true gem amongst e-liquids, this
sweet, vibrant citrus raspberry blend
will have you reminiscing about rainbow
sherbet filled summers

RISE
A delicious blend of lychee and mango
with a hint of jackfruit
SWAMP THANG
A juicy sour apple jolly rancher candy

VAPONAUTE

$15 | 20ML | 50/50 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

NIGHT FLIGHT
Bold black coffee meets swirls of
whiskey and cream, and is then paired
with a crunchy, crumbly almond biscuit
PERFECT DAY
Macaroon infused with rose, lychee,
coconut, and raspberry

RIPE VAPES

$25 | 30ML | 80/20 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

HONEYSUCKLE APPLE CRISP
Sweet fresh honeysuckle ending with a
fresh out of the oven apple crisp flavor
KEY LIME COOKIE
Sweet-tart key lime warm baked cookies
VCT
Rich vanilla custard with a fine tobacco
finish and hints of almond

SCHWARTZ

$12 | 15ML | 60/40 VG/PG | 0 3 6 12MG

THE UPSIDE
A smooth creamy yogurt infused with
fresh strawberries
THE DOWNSIDE
Spot-on Greek yogurt topped off with
fresh blueberries

XANIC BLANC
$22 | 30ML | 80/20 VG/PG | 0 3 6 9MG

LUSSO
Luscious Honeydew melon milk with a
hint of menthol to mimic an ice pop

